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ORAND OVES1XO OF " THE GREAT NEW TORK

HUH GKKAT NEW TOBR IJAZAAH.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,

GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR
2(5 & --IS NORTH QUEEN STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.

This Store is Declared by Everybody the Leader of Fashion
and Low Prices.

V7o cordially invite all those who have not visited the New York Bazaar vet, and they
will be convincodthat we are the Headquarters for the LARGEST

and FINEST ASSORTMENT of GOODS in this city.

MILLINEKY.
All Dim Lalles wlio have !.:iiii!n(l Trim-
med Hats and Bonnets are united In declining
that ter taste and bounty they cannot In- - sur-
passed. We have coiibtanily In stock every
Miapcand styloofthc season. 1 he im-st- .

Styles el Hull at present n.-th- c

1'A T1KXCE,
TYKOLE.

I'ltJIJE,
It ElSENT,

YIEXXA,
MOXTIUtSE ItOXXET,

ma iitiia iioxxet.
JUM1SO llOXXET,

i'a iisniexxi: iioxxet,
dami: iivimaiii rtoxxiri;

All the above slvlcs we liavi! In Milan, 'J
p.an, Satln.Straw, Chip and Lace Braid.

Our Hats are marked In plain figures, .si any
child can sco tin; selling price.

VK OFFER FOR THIS WEEK

50 doen Ladies' ISonIi and Itcady
Sailors at --irc. each,

Every Hat woith 7.1c.

r ik.i:n fink milan wixnixs at: :;.-- .

ComI all over f 1.0).

25 DOKKN REAL BLACK CHIP HATS at C'c.
Wc nr selling these liatH at tlio old pi ice, as

chip has gone up mi per cent, in price'; these
H.ils are Mild In other stores M fl.cj

Crepes.
WK HAVE TIIK REAL COURTAN CREPE

at l.m, $l..ri. $2liO(i$HMiU ayaii!
KCREPE VEILS .. i2.(MiipwanK

GOTTSCHALK

Great lew York

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN

oiin s. & co.rs auvj imii::.ii:nt.J
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WONDER.
Spring shades
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GUEaT
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Fit
and

Lave best 75c. Shirt
city. A Bows' Shirts

JOHN S, GIVLER,

iiACt!i or v;:u:rs.
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TIXr, 1'L.AIN FANW

NEW
NKW KASKI&

NKW HOOKS AS' I)
NKW im:s,

AT

L. M.
?;. 4 WKST lllNC! ii bli'.

TOI1N IfAKK'S SONS,

Nos.
VA...

in Btoek for sale, at the I.OWKST
l'lUUUS the Largest et

That is to found in the Interior et
and Hooks,

Hook. Juvenile JSonkd, Sunday
.School Hooks and ftililcs. Faintly liililcs in
Various styles, TeaclioW Hooks,
German JSlbles, Trayer Books.

Blank Day Books, JJoolcs, e

Books. Wilting Inks andFluids, Pens, Bin llook.Purses, Albums, Cabinet Frame.Birthday Cants. Pictuie &r.
LAND'S PKSS. Amia assortment et bchool
Books School at the

SIGN THE BOO- -

We offer this the
our

and of
Those Coats must lifi sold in two week's time

in order to make room ter other goods.

Coats in all
and sizes, $1.62 ; price $3.

All-Wo- Walking .lackcts at $.:.2.--
.,

former pi Ice 4..m.
Elegant Satin and Cashmere Dolmans,

atfi, $: and ?S; reduced $!() and $15.

IF YOU WANT
Tlie Coats and Dolmans will surely lie

very quick at given away pi ices.

We are always
(iKKAT IV EVERY DEPART- -

M ENT.
Ami it will pay hody to

VISIT TIIK BA'.AAR.

ST.

nit noons, jsc

and
in Hue of
at TiOc.

ST

be.

and

Cards. HOI.

OP

of

A

these

3p..

Feathers.
We have. Pinnies and to suit every

hody. Mock el Tips at inc. a hunch,
thiee in a huncli: Flench Tips at i"i, III,

up to
Black IMiliues C,c. to $10 01
CSF-- call special to a Iotol

Plume, in light blue, pink, cream, olive,
bronze aim other shades to match hats at $I.Ki.

Those are now sold all over at $."!.IK

and we have no doubt this lot will be sold in
three days' lime.

Wo the of

Flowcis ever seen.
Sprays lor 10c.
.Single Budsut'J.'ic. a dozen.

Roses in all shades at 10c. a dozen.
P.uisles at lee. a dozen.

Violets at a bunch.
French Flowers ter 2jc. to

$.V00 a bunch.

We have Ribbons to suit
and as we get direct otir other
large house in York, we sell at man

piices. ISeiow we mention a lew
biands

Elegant ch Saah Rib'oons in
all colors at 40c. a yard.

2.7) Pieces of Black Extra Heavy ateied Rib-lio-

all silk, Xo. a, at 14c a great bargain.
l,Oi.O pieces et Moire

Klbbons for trimming at :i."ie. a
.yard. These million are ollered at pieseut in

in this city fit 7."ieand
and we advise our readers to call now it they

an v. One lot et No. 12 Satin anil Failli-i- i

Black Ribbon at lie. a yard, in all the most
ile iralili; shades to match die es.

&

Ureal if loft
20 and 28 ST.

DEPARTMENT:
STYLES IN SXJITINO-S- !

Clothing Made to Order with best quality Triininiiigs and (Guaranteed.

New Neckwear, Earl & Wilson's make of
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Suspenders, etc., at Cash

the $1.00 Unlaundried
the

JOHN

AND

m.;

Have and

Sew
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Steel

anil
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at
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from
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full

No. EAST KING STREET,
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We.,
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have most

Fine

taste
them from

New them

want,

Call and sec our We will show you the
in every

GEO.

CLOTHING.

25

FLOWERS.

RIBBONS.

LEDERMAN'S

Bazaar,

TAILORING

NEW

department.

S. G1VLER

PHE HIGHLAND BICYCLE 8HIKT.

The Latest and thing out for Bicycle Riders. They are
and Cool. Price only DOLLAR, and had only at

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S,
NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

STATIONERY.
1'ANKl.S.'

FLYNN'S

Jolin Baer's ons,
15&17 North Queen

J.A.NCASTKU,

Assortment

Books and Stationery
Pennsyl-

vania, embracing
Illustrated

Uibles.llrinii

WRITING PAPERS ENVELOPES.
Ledgers'.

1'assbooks,
I'otkelhookfc

CELEBttATKIMJoi.D
general Stationery,

Furniture

E

whole balance
Coats Half Prices

LOOK

Elegant

CALL
BARGAIN.

receiving

RAZAAB."

Ostrich
Feathers

Elegant

attention

Feathers

lir.uililul selection

Mctifurcs, Sprays, Ilouqiiots oFArHrR-ia- l

Elegant

ul.tcturci's
otonrsprci.il

All-Si- lk

An-tiiiu- e

purposes

iitherstores $I,(mayanl,

NORTH QUEEN

Collars Cuffs,
Lowest Prices.

Unlaundried
goods.

newest things

Best Durable, Neat
ONE can

Street.

Standard

Photograph

everybody's

HOUSE EUKNIS1I1NU UOU113.

& CO.
LANCASTER, PA.
P. RATHVON.

Lancaster,

Lancaster, Pa.

;' 3i;i-f- . HISCOX CO., York,

OI'liUIAL NOT1CU.

FLINN & WILLSON,
HAVE JUST 11ECEIVED ANOTHER INVOICE OP

Fishing Tackle, Fishing Tackle.
BABY (JAIiltlAUES, EXPRESS WAGONS, CROQUET SETS,

VELOCIPEDES, REFlilGEIiATOIiS, WATER COOLERS,
CARPET SWEEPERS, IIAMJIOLh'S, STEP LADDERS,

And the largest assortment of irousefurnishing Goods in the city.

4BTSOLE AGENTS for the PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER

FLnSTN" & WILLSOlSr,
No. 152 North Queen Street,

i.ri.i)0npu-c.;- .

FinelAll-Sil- k

Penn'a.

LARGE

Plumbing, Gas-Fitti-ng, Tin-Roof- ing and Spouting Specialties.

MEDICAL.
--

pAUKKK'S GiNGElt TOMIU.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
Invigorates without intoxicating, cures diordi-r- s of the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and
lungs, and is the greatest strength i estorer and blood purifier, ami the BEST AND SUJ&KST
COUUII MEDICINE EVE It USED. Jf you are hutlering from IVmale Complaints, Nervous-
ness, Klieuuiatlsm, Dyspepsia, or any disease, ue tin T N 1C to-da- lOO IlOLI.AItS paiil lor
alallure to heln oreure, or for anything injurious loiind in it-- Send for circular.
PARKER'S HA R BALSAM TK"". 1,iSJ!n2!.J2r"j"","' XS"iilVBtSUma" .

mayl-eol&co- w

:
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IRELAND'S GOVERNMENT

AN ANO.MALOCS ADM1NISTK.1TION.

The Lord Lieutenant, the Chief Secretary,
the Under Secretary and u Host et

other Official.
Sonic light will be shed on the events

of the past few days in Ireland by an ex-

planation of the anomalous form of gov-
ernment which has grown up in that coun-
try. The PaUJIall GazttteAu October, 1S80,
gave a very graphic account of the com-
plicated machinery which has its head in
Dublin castle. The writer says :

Ireland is often emphatically described as
the most board-ridde- n country in Europe
Be that as it may, the system which gov-
erns it is undoubtedly detested by the
great majority of Irishmen of all political
views and all leligious creeds. Probably
it would be beyond the power of man to
induce an agreement as to what substitute
should be enthioned, but theic is a hearty
uuamiuity in condemning that v.hich ex-

ists. Undoubtedly the general idea is that
the same government exists for both Eng-
land and Ireland ; and yet the difference
is gieat and wide. The government of
Ireland is essentially a centralized govern-
ment ; it is euthoucd in Dublin cattle, and
from that historic but much detested spot
ptomulgates its decrees aud rules the
country from PortrusU to Cape Clear.
Local government exists in name only. A
sub constable in Donegal returns late for
duty a report must be written to the
castle. A prisoner in a bridewell of Con-nema- ia

tears his jacket or fails to pick his
oakum a report must be made to the c.;s
tie. No matters aio too trivial for Dub
lin castle or sufficiently trivial for 1jc.i1
decision.

To walk into Dublin castle is to tind
yourself in a regular network of depart-
ments. Tho wheels within wheels are
truly wonderful. Government by boards,
by commissioners, by inspectors, inspectors-g-

eneral, and sometimes, if lepoit be
true, government by clerks.

Of course, at the head of the whole is
his excellency the lord lieutenant, for the
time being, who takes up his lcsidenco at
the castle, surrounded by guards, aides

p, secictaries, assistant sccictarics
cliamucrlain, genticman-usiicrs- , ami gen
tlcmen-i- n waiting, at a cost to the country
of cousidorably over L'20,000 a ycsir- -

If the loid lieutenant is a man of busi-
ness capacity, and comes with the honest
determination to do the b'.st he can for
the country, his oiliee is no sinecure. Each
day he has. brouj'lst to him numerous
papers to be digested and sigtied, letters
to be approved, minutes to be written,
appointments to be made, and dismissals
cifectcd. Gradually he begins to under-
stand the people, to know his officials, to
find out who is to be trusted, who are
drones aud who arc tLo working bees of the
hive ; then, just as his excellency has at-

tained this knowledge, his party go out of
office, he goes with them, and a new loid
Iieutenaut begins the work all over again.

Next in impoitaucc is theehicf soeictary,
who is supposed to he only a secretary to
tiic lord lieutenant, but who is in reality a
scctetary of state. As a lule he has no
time to see very much of Ireland, but
lcpresenls its government; in London and
the House of Commons. He is, of course,
in close communication with the castle,
and would be a hard-work- man if ho
had nothing moio to do titan reply to the
lomr list el Irish questions which, greet
almost every sitting of the House. He
hhnics all patronage with the loid lieu-
tenant.

Tho attorney and solicitor generals also
help to lorm the government, but as a rule
are not very prominent, except in the law
courts and upon the occasion of state pros-
ecutions. Tho law adviser, who ranks
next to the solicitor general, is also n party
appointment ; ho hat; an office in the cas-

tle, wherein he is supposed to sit and be
ready to leply to all the imaginable legal
questions which can be raised by every
crotchet monger in any department
Sometimes "aboard" unwilliig to decide
a dangerous question of policy, requc.it to
be advised "as to the legal Cturse," and
thus at once shift all responsibility on to
the law adviser. Frequently a commis-
sioner or inspector or magistrate knocks
at the door, and verbally propounds there
and then some curious legal question
which has just arisen, aud which ho ex
pects should be answered clearly, readily,
aud offhand. No wonder that the advis-
er's law is not always above reproach ; if
the appoiutment were not a sure stepping
stone to the bench, few, indeed, would be
tempted to accept it.

The first permanent official is the under-
secretary, who is provided by the country
with a house in Plunnix Park, an office in
the cas-tl- and .2,000 a year. In return
ho is expected to knew everything ; to
supervise all the departments, to incur,
when necessary, unlimited responsibility,
and to coach all the new lord lieutenants
and chief secretaries. The nnder-ECJic-tar- y,

if anxious and conscientious, is
piobably the hardcht-wo- ! ked man in Ire-

land, and upon occasions exorcises a ie.il
inilucnce over the fortunes of tit. country.
Tho late Sir Thomas Larcom, for instance,
was consulted by both parties on matters
of vital intetcst. It was of him that the
chief secretary cheerfully icmarked :

"Yes, the arrangements are most satis-
factory. Carlisle docs the dancing, I do
the hunting, and Larcom does the work."
The undcr-seeretar- y has of late years been
provided with an assistant under-sccrctar- y

at 1,000 a year, who undertakes the less
important duties and acts for the under-83crot- ary

in his absence.
Another important officiai is the tieas-ur- y

remembrancer, who is supposed to
have " the car" of the tieasury offi'ialr.
Probably in no patt of the United King-
dom are "My loids" much beloved ; but
detestation is too mild a tcim to express
the Irish feeling towaids them. Plans
may have been eaieluliy drawn up for
some building or other work which is
clearly a necessity. The architects of the
department have produced designs which
they fondly hope will rcllcct credit upon
their skill and repay them for their time
and trouble, ihoboaid of works exam-- ,
ines and gives its sanction ; the lord lieu-
tenant approves and nothing remains but
t ) obtain treasury authority for the ex-
penditure. Tlnce months cr more having
passed without an answer being received,
a reminder is sent to that effect, which is
so iar successful that in a few days or
weeks a letter art ives: "3Iy lords, having
had your application of the lOthof Janu-
ary under consideration, desire mo to in-

form yon that they do not deem the pro-
posed work to be necessary." Probably a
strong protest, backed by the lord lieuten-
ant, causes, alter another delay of a few
months, a further letter to arrivo: "My
lords, in consideration of the urgent rep-
resentation made to them by the Irish
government, agree to the proposed work
being undertaken ; but my lords are uu-abl- o

t) sanction a greater expenditure
than" (some sum is then named which
renders the work quite impossible). It is
upon such occasions as these that Irish-
men groan for a greater measure of cnt,

and feel exasperated at bav-
in" what, they know to be important and
necessary .woi ks refused or rendored impos-
sible by those who neither know the coun-
try, the facts, nor the circumstances.
This exasperation is not lessened by the
suspicion which exists that many an ap

plication never reaches "Myloids, " but
is disposed of by a treasury clerk, who,
with a determination to settle "those
Irish beggers," composes those laconic
epistles which so effectually fire the Celtic
blood.

Powerful a body as the civil service of
Ireland undoubtedly is, it is also a discon-
tented body. Its mcmbeis complain of
inequality and injustice. They say that a
gentleman holding the same appointment
iti England receives a salary half as much
again as that which "My Lords" dole
out and consider sufficient for the "mere
Irish." "When reminded that in England
the work, aud labor, and supervision are
more extensive, they reply that they are
required to give their wuolo time to the
government ; the hours of duty aie the
same as in England ; and if there is not so
much to do it must be because there arc
too many servants ; that a government
which wished to be fair and just would
employ in each country only a sufficient
number to perform the lcquiicd work of
that country, and have an equal tcalc of
remuneration for both. Then in Ireland
it has always been that the prizes of a de-

partment are given for political services,
which are understood to establish a claim
for the first vacant commissinucrship or
inspectorship. A thorough knowledge of
the subject gained by ycats of hatd, pains-
taking work weighs as nothing when com-
pared with a few votes in the House of
Commons or a few speeches in a local tow u.

This system of jobs has a gieat deal (o
do with the widespteail dislike of boarii-governme- nt.

The heads of a department,
in oidcr to be successful, inm.t be able to
inspiie nspect and gain the confidences tf
tlne who have to seek and aet upon their
oiduis. For a stranger more ignoi ant of
the woilc before him than thoTnost junior
of his clerks, the task is a hard one ; and,
accoiding to the character of the man, he
adopts one of two courses, both of which
are almost equally fatal either he rests
content with drawing his salary aud allows
the reins to fall into the hands of his
elerk ; or, bold in his ignorance, he
launches forth minutes and instructions,
cautious and reprimands, with a reckless-
ness which exposes his own ignorance and
maintains the feeling of irritation against
castle government.

Hears in Dlstrem.
New Vork 'J lines.

What is the matter with the Soeiety fir
tin' Prevention of Ciuclty to Animals that
it shows no interest in the sufferings of
the polar, bears? It is now more than a
week since several vessels arrived at this
port and lepoi ted having pasted icebergs
in the neighborhood of the banks on
bonid of which quantities of estimable
polar beat s wr,ro floating toward an in-

evitable and watery grave. Are these
animals to be allowed to perish, as they
certainly will unless Mr. llergh's society
sends out an expedition to rescue them?

The polar bear, as every one knows, in-

habits the arctic regions and two or three
enterprising menaget ies. Ho wears better
aud more costly fur than atiy other boar,
and is never guilty of the vulgar practice
of dancing or climbing a pole. His food
consists of Esquimaux and fishes, with an
occasional scientific person ehgaged in
arctic exploration. His strength is enor-
mous, and his intelligence is so much
greater than that of the average At ctic
explorer that the latter always speaks of
him with great respect, and avoids meet-
ing him on the ie lest the bear should
regard it as an intrusion. Thero is no an-
imal more patient than the polar bear.
When he finds :i snow hut full of Esqui
mam ho will sit down at the door aud
wait whole days for the inmates to come
forth. It is in vain that the Esquimaux
attempt to cajole him with buns or to dis
tract his attention with gingerbread. Un-
like the brown bear of the menagcrio, he
cares nothing for these delicacies, and
sniffs derisively at them when they aio
tossed to him out of the second story
window of a snow hut.

Willi all his str.-ttg-th aud freedom from
:ho conventionalities of society, the polar
bear is a beast of much delicacy of feeling,
and when he makes a mistake or fails to
carry out an undertaking on which ho has
set his heart, he exhibits every symptom
el shame and rcmorso. Thero w.is a New
England maiden lady of mature years who
once married an arctic missionary the
supply of mairiageable East Indian mis-
sionaries having run low at the tune in
consequence of the cholera and accom-
panied him to Greenland On her weddinjr
trip. The day after their airival at k,

the lady wandctcd out in the
cojI of the afternoon, aud, seating herself
on a block of ice in the outskiits of the
town, proceeded to a:!mi:o the beauty of
the landscape and to wonder whether her

who was occupied in filling his
ice house, would ever be able to convert
the local ice dcaleis, when she was made
aw ia oef two fur clad aims, which weie
tigh'iy clasped about her. At once
imagining that her husband bad eicpt up
behind !! and was giving Jk i a playlul
cmhi;ui , she leaned buck .: utb half-elosc- d

ces, muimured : ''-.-
v st Chat k!s,

how dieadfttlly you surji. iim. '
Now, the embracer war. not Clnulcs, but

an enterprising polar bear, who, weakly
imagining that the New England lady was
edible, had attempted to ciiu.u her :u his
fore paws. Finding that Ins ttsu.tl hug,
which was close enough to leducoai. .ivci-ag- e

Esquimaux to a pulpy stale, did not
seem to be successful, he braced his hind
feet against the block of ice, took in a long
breath, and put forth all his strength in
one tremendous squeeze. Tho Now Eng-
land lady never uttered the smallest shriek
but simply said, " Dear Charier, how good
you are !'' and the bear, overwhelmed
witli iha:nc at being thus mistaken for a
weak missionary with pulmonary symp-
toms, walked sadly away, and was found
the next day dead of a broken heart. This
illustrates the delicacy of lceliug which
characterizes the polar bear anil teaches
New England missionaries of the gentler
sex the cruelty of trilling, even uninten-
tionally with his muscles.

Ihc particular polar beats which are
now floating about the Atlantic on ice-

bergs have evidently been carried away
from the ai ctic regions against t'aeir wih
They must have sufi'eiul severely from
hunger during their cruise, for it is im-

probable that a sufficient number of Es-
quimaux to supply their daily wants ac-
companied them. Of course, it will be
said that they can live on fish, but it
should be lemembercd that, in all proba-
bility, they have no fishing tackle with
them. In these circumstances starvation
stares them in the snout, and unless an
emigrant ship should happen to be wrecked
on the ice within reach of the bears, they
will never have another full meal. Even
if hcy do not starve to death, they arc
certain to be drowned. Tho icebergs
which now carry them will last but a few
weeks longer. As the ice floats further
and further south it will melt more and
more rapidly, and when it finally disap
pears the fate of the unhappy bears can
be easily imagiued.

If Mr. Bergh can sit quietly in his office
while an unknown number of polar bears
arc thus in deadly peril, he is not the sort
of man he is generally believed to be.
Wore a steamer to be loaded with a few
dozen plump boys and sent in search of
the bears they could probably be re.-cn-

without difficulty. They would be ic--

ceived in this city with enthusiasm by 3Ir.
Barnum, who would furnish them with
comfortable cages, unlimited ice, and real
Esquimaux from Thompson street. It
win be a drowning shame if the bears are
left 'to perish, and the steamer captains
who pass them by without paying any at-
tention to their signals et distress can
never again expect to be regarded as noble
and humane mariners.

That hacking couuli can ba so quickly curci
by -- liiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. For sab
at C clir.in's drug store, 137 North Qncr n St.

Ast phy.-icia- n who is acquainted with its
properties will say that Glenn's Sulphur Soap
is a reliable remedy ter local Bkiu-dUcasc- ,

Will you sutler with Dvspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vtlalizer is guaranteed
to cure you. For Kilcnt Cochran's ilrmr store.
137 North Queen St

.Nearly a Miracle.
i:.Atcnith Hall, Binghamton, N. Y. writes:
1 suffered for several months with a dull

pain through the left lnng un.i slioul.lers. I
lost my spirits, appetite and color, and could
with dillieulty keep mi all daw My mother
procured some Burdock Blood Bitters ; I took
them as directed, and have telt no pain since
first week after using them, and am now quit'i
well." l'rice$l. For sale at I L B. Cochran's
drug.stoic. 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

When your wife's health is bail, when your
children are sickly, when you fuel worn out,
use Brown's Iron Bitter.-- .

SLKEi-Lrs- s nights, made miserable by that
terrible eon li. rjhiloh's Cure is the remedv
lor you. For sale at Cochran's drug store. 137
--North Queen St.

An Important Discovery
Has been made whereby a successful vegeta-
ble combination has been introduced, winch
acts upon the bowels, the liver and the kid-
neys, and at the same time imparts strength
and vitality to the entire tysteiu. Burdock
blood bitters constitute this important dis-
covery. I'licefl. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Imcas-ter- .

21EIHCAL.

IKON KITTKKiS.J)KOWN'S

"Oil, My Back !

That's a common expression and has
a world of meaning. How much suf-

fering is summed up in it.

The singular thing about it is that
pain in the back is occasioned by so
many things. May be caused by kid-

ney disease, liver complaint, consump-

tion, cold, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
overwork, nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't neglect it.
Something is wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has yet becu
discovered that will so quickly and
surely euro such diseases as Bunwx'.s
Iken Bittbiis, and it does this by
commencing at the foundation, and
making the blood purcnd rich.

r.ogansport, Ind., Dec. 1, 1SS0.

For a loiiff time I have been a
sufferer from stomach nnd kid-
ney disease. My appetite wns
very poor and the very small
amount I did cat disagreed with
me. I was annoyed very much
from retention et the urine. 1

tried many remedies with no
success, until I it.cil IJnown's
IitoN BiTTKits, hince I used that
my stomach does not bother me
any. My appetite Is simply Im-

mense. My kidney trouble is
no more, and my general health
is such, that I feel like a new
man. Alter the use of I'rowii's
Iron Bitters lor one mouth, I
have gained twenty pounds fn
weigh).

). It. .SAiMBNT.

Leading physicians and clergymen
use I recommend BROWN'S IRON
BITTi:R?. It has cured others suffer-

ing as you are, aud it will euro you.

For aalc: at II. It. COtiHIiAN'.S Drug store,
137 Neith Queen street. Lancaster.

myS lwd&w ;

a TTrlNTION! A MOTH Kit Sl'EAKS UX--

i. til theOccii!' ntal entered our house I never
knew what it wastofuelwhollvseeuru from this
attacks nUcirlot Icvcrandiliplithcria. In using
it ter tin out affect ion -- your valuable medicine
baspioveii most, magical and instantaneous
in its cure Your pamphlet, has taught me
how important it is to watch tin: children's
throats and 1 catch my.-e-lt frequently doing
this whenever they complain and applying a
dose instantly. 1 advise all mothers to try it.
It nagre.it comfort and r. boon. Signed, A
Toether. Sold by II. I!. Cochran, 137 and I3:
Nui-t.l- i Queen stiect, Lancaster.

ir.NTI.KMKK.

We call your attention to an important di --

coverv In our practice which we have found
very successful in ct-e- s of prostration arising
fiom indiscretion. Those suffering from any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a tin ee cent:stamp for further infor-
mation. Address. 1KS. LA GUANO E &.IOK-DA- N

(late Jordan & Davidson). No. V.Si Fil-
bert street, l'hiladulphiiu Fa. Hours lor con-
sultation : ID a. m. till i p. m., and 5 till S p. m.

mariV3nieod

UUIXA AS It ti I. ASS WAKE.

et MAKTfS.H..

Mb Graititu Fare
-- AT

CHINA HALL.
Just received par steamship
" British Crown " another in-voi- ce

of WHITE GRANITE,

and PORCELAIN in Table,
Hotel and Chamber Ware,

Wares exchanged if not
satisfactory.

We have added to our
stock a line of JAPANESE
PAPER WARE.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET.

ii. fki;k, attokney, masSamuel ills OIUco irom 55 North Duke
street to No.4t GRANT STREET, inimi-ill-iitcl-

in Rear of Court House, Long'- - New
Bulletin;;. uil7-tl-d

DRT aoovs.

EKNFKKW
TON

DRESS GINGHAMS
SEDUCED FROM 15c. TO 12JiC.

Just received from Auction:

Cheviot Shirtings for Worfciiiginei!,

Slightly soiled, to be sold at Sc. and'. e., regu-
lar prices about lc.

AT SWARR'S,
flO NORTH QUEEN STREET.

The patent-bac- k DEFIANT " Shirt a .spe-
cially.

ILLLKS AND DltKSS GOODS.

Watt,Shand&Co.,
Are daily receiving New Goods in this De
partment, and offer the best possible value in

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. .

I'LAIN, STRIFE!) ami l'OLli.V WITMJM- -
MEK SILKS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SII.KS,
Only )cu Yard.

MOIRE ANTIQUE, DAMMASS1 and BRO-
CADE SILKS.

An Immense Stock el

NEW DRESS GOODS

in a'l the Popular Fabrics, at Lowest I'riics.

Now Opening, a Choice Line of

PARASOLS AND NUNSHADKS,
In all Sizes and Qualities.

We Offer a New Line et

CORSETS,
In Many Popular Makes, including Madame
Foy's, Dr. Warren's, Thompson's Glove Kit
tiiigand Bali's Patent Spiral Spring Corset.

We Invite the Special Attention et Ladies to
Extraordinary Bargains in

German Table Damasks,
At:ilc, 3.1c, 37c. ISc and tOc a lard. In Hand
some Designs and much under Usual price.

NEW YORK STOKE,.
8--10 EAST KING STREET.

"TETZUKK.t HA UmiMAN.

&

AT THEIR

New Cheap Store,

HAVE NOW IN STOCK A COMPLETE AS-

SORTMENT OF THEIR OWN
BRAND OF

GossamerWaterproofs

That are Guaranteed to give full Satislacliou.

GOSSAMERS for LADIES.
GOSSAMERS for GENTLEMEN.
GOSSAMERS for GIRLS.
GOSSAMERS for BOYS.

T

METZGER
AND

HAUGHMAN'S
NEW CHEAP STOKE,

No. 43 West King Street.
Between I lie Cooper House and Son el IJorso

Hotel,
jan 1 -1 vd.Vw

H"--A.- IlilOK TO TIIK

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCK.

tl'ir stoic is now stocked full nl

NEW
Dry Goods!

AMOM1ST WIIH l( Witt. EE FOUND

MANY BARGAINS,
From recent lirgc Importers'

Auction Sales
HELD in NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA

New Goods Opened Daily

AT

FAfflJESTOGK'S,
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE,

LANCASTER. PA.

AGS. RAGS. KAGS.R
TllA lifrvli..a. fnuh PffAiM nl.l f.?-o- Islnjl.. t

Rags, old Books, Carpets, Woolen Cloths,
Lagging Rope, Gum Shoes, Ac, Ac.

1 will call on pcreous having uiiyot the
above articles It they will drop me a postal
card.

WM. P. HENNECKE.
X). 23r. WKST KIND VTKKKT.

felrr-3m- d


